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RCPA CONFERENCEK
Get Ready for a Lineup of Acclaimed Speakers, Conference 
Favorites, and Comedy at the 2023 RCPA Conference

The 2023 RCPA Conference will be here before you know it, so be 
sure to visit the RCPA Conference website for news regarding this 
event. New information is being added on a regular basis, and our 
program is shaping up with many thought-provoking workshops, 
keynote speakers, and some great networking events! This year, 
we are very excited to announce a special performance on the 
first day — Kirsten Michelle Cills will kick off the evening reception 
at 5:00 pm. Kirsten is a Philadelphia native comedian, actor, and 
writer, who has survived 9/11 and lives with cystic fibrosis. We are 
so happy to have her joining us in Hershey! You will also enjoy 
the return of some conference favorites like Michael Cohen, as 
well as new voices, including distinguished speaker and retired 
New Hampshire Supreme Court Justice John Broderick, Jr., who 
will share his personal and professional experiences with SUD and 
mental health challenges in his family.

We would also like to extend our thanks to those organizations that have already contributed and shown their support 
for our Conference! Sponsor and exhibitor spots are filling up quickly, so be sure to complete the brochure today! 
As a reminder, sponsors, exhibitors, and advertisers who wish to be listed on the website, the mobile app, and in the 
conference program must submit all materials by September 8. In order to be considered for booth self-selection, a 
completed contract with payment must be submitted, and no reservation is considered complete without payment. If 
questions remain, please contact Carol Ferenz, Conference Coordinator. Be sure to check out our current sponsors and 
exhibitors on the Conference website! F
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http://www.rcpaconference.org/
https://www.paproviders.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/RCPA-2023-Exhibitor-Sponsor-Advertising-Brochure.pdf
mailto:cferenz@paproviders.org
http://www.rcpaconference.org/
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About RCPA:
With well over 350 members, the majority of who serve over one 
million Pennsylvanians annually, Rehabilitation and Community 
Providers Association (RCPA) is among the largest and most diverse 
state health and human services trade associations in the nation. 
RCPA advocates for those in need, works to advance effective state 
and federal public policies, serves as a forum for the exchange of 
information and experience, and provides professional support to 
members. RCPA provider members offer mental health, substance 
use disorder, intellectual and developmental disabilities, children’s, 
brain injury, medical rehabilitation, and physical disabilities and 
aging services, through all settings and levels of care. Contact 
Tieanna Lloyd, Membership Services Manager, with inquiries or 
updates regarding the following:

• Membership Benefits
• Your Staffing Updates (i.e., new hires, promotions, retirements)

Take full advantage of your RCPA membership by signing up for 
emails and meeting invitations as well as complete website access.

PAProviders.org

Richard S. Edley, PhD 
President and CEO

Cathy Barrick
Administrative/Accounting Assistant

Allison Brognia 
Event Planner/ Accounts Payable Manager

Melissa Dehoff 
Director, Rehabilitation Services Divisions

Carol Ferenz
Director, Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities Division

Cindi Hobbes 
Director, International Pediatric Rehabilitation 
Collaborative

STAFF
Tieanna Lloyd 
Accounts Receivable/Membership Services Manager

Tina Miletic
Assistant to the President/CEO, Finance Manager

Sharon Militello
Director, Communications

Hayley Myer 
Administrative/Communications Specialist

Jack Phillips, JD 
Director, Government Affairs

Jim Sharp, MS
Director, Mental Health Services, BH Division

Jason Snyder 
Director, Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services, 
BH Division

N E W  M E M B E R 
I N F O R M AT I O N

June 2023

BUSINESS

The Ramsay Group
2101 Market St
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Diana Ramsay, President

SageSurfer
1250 Borregas Ave
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
Anupam Khandelwal, CEO

IPRC

Phoenix Children’s Hospital
1919 E Thomas Rd
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Chris Davis, PT

PROVIDER

Folium, Inc. dba Laurel Life Services
7564 Browns Mill Rd
Chambersburg, PA 17202
Mark Keck, President/CEO

Lawrence County Association for            
Responsible Care
28 S Mercer St
New Castle, PA 16101
Steve Albrecht, CEO

Liberty Resources
112 N 8th St, Ste 600
Philadelphia, PA 19107
Thomas Earle, CEO
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Add your organization to our current list of sponsors and exhibitors below! 

RCPA CONFERENCEK

Platinum

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Exhibitors

Patron

Supporting

continued from page 1

https://pa.beaconhealthoptions.com/
https://www.bbrown.com/
https://heartenworkcomp.com/
https://greenspacehealth.com/en-us/
https://www.magellanofpa.com/
https://www.ccbh.com/
https://cbhphilly.org/
https://www.merakey.org/
https://www.supportiveconcepts.org/
https://www.anrinfo.org/
https://www.gaudenzia.org/
http://www.namikeystonepa.org/
https://butlerhumanservices.com/
https://www.genoahealthcare.com/
https://www.qualifacts.com/
https://capgrowpartners.com/
https://www.janssen.com/
https://www.tadiso.org/
https://www.chestnutridgefoam.com/
https://learnwellservices.com/
https://www.therapservices.net/
https://www.cil.org/
https://www.missiondrivendata.com/
https://www.warfelcc.com/
https://www.firetree.com/
https://mitcagencies.com/
https://www.zmarkhealth.com/
https://www.hopeability.org/
https://pa.performcare.org/
https://www.berkscounselingcenter.org/
https://www.cenclear.org/
https://streamlinehealthcare.com/
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWSK
Tadiso Promotes Dr. Julie Zeigler to CFO

As of February 2023, Tadiso, Incorporated appointed Dr. Julie Zeigler as its new Chief Financial 
Officer. Dr. Zeigler has worked at Tadiso since 2018, first as a Licensed Practical Nurse, then 
as Business Analyst/Assistant to the CFO, and then as Controller. After completing her LPN 
certification, she earned a Bachelor’s degree in Liberal Studies from Carlow University. 
She also has a Master of Business Administration degree from Point Park University and a 
Doctorate of Science degree in Information Systems and Communications from Robert Morris 
University. Most recently, she completed a certificate in Finance and Accounting from Harvard 
Business School Online. Founded in 1968, Tadiso is the oldest and largest single-site provider 
of Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT) in Pennsylvania. Dr. Zeigler is excited to direct the 
organization’s financial operations. F

ANCOR Names Kelley Shepherd of RCPA Member Mainstay 
Life Services 2023 DSP of the Year for Leadership
The American Network of Community Options and Resources (ANCOR) awarded Kelley 
Shepherd, a direct support professional at Mainstay Life Services, with the 2023 Direct 
Support Professional of the Year Award for Leadership. She was recognized at ANCOR’s 
2023 Annual Conference in Chicago. Shepherd was chosen from a record-breaking pool of 
more than 350 outstanding nominees [read full press release]. F

TELEHEALTHK
SAMHSA Extends Ryan Haight Act of 2008
Ahead of the expiration of the COVID-19 Public Health Emergency (PHE), the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) and 
the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) issued the “Temporary Extension of COVID-
19 Telemedicine Flexibilities for Prescription of Controlled Medications” — a temporary rule that extends telemedicine 
flexibilities adopted during the COVID-19 PHE.

The temporary rule took effect on May 11, 2023, and extended the full set of telemedicine flexibilities adopted during 
the COVID-19 PHE for six months — through November 11, 2023. For any practitioner-patient telemedicine relationships 
that have been or will be established up through November 11, 2023, the full set of telemedicine flexibilities regarding 
prescription of controlled medications established during the COVID-19 PHE will be extended for one-year — through 
November 11, 2024. Members may view a full text of the temporary rule.

The RCPA Telehealth Operations Work Group will be meeting on Tuesday, June 27, as we continue our path towards 
creating full equity and access for telehealth across the Commonwealth, including the development of a new OMHSAS 
Telebehavioral Health Bulletin. Members may register for the meeting here.

https://www.paproviders.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/MAIN-0249-Kelley-Shepherd-Press-Release-V2.pdf
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-09936.pdf
https://events.paproviders.org/event/telehealth-work-group-meeting-06-27-23/
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MEMBER CONTRIBUTOR CORNERK
Interviewing and Hiring Nonverbal Autistic Individuals:
A Guide to Ensuring Inclusivity and Fairness
by Vista Autism Services

Autistics bring unique perspectives and strengths to the workplace, and companies can tap their potential by creating an 
inclusive hiring process that accommodates their needs. When interviewing and hiring individuals with autism, it is crucial 
to understand that not all autistics communicate verbally. The following considerations provide a guide for interviewing 
and hiring nonverbal autistics, ensuring fairness, and promoting inclusivity.

1. Adapting the Interview Process: To accommodate 
nonverbal autistics, it is necessary to modify 
the interview process. Consider alternative 
communication methods, such as written or visual 
communication aids, augmentative and alternative 
communication (AAC) devices, or sign language 
interpreters.

2. Diverse Interview Formats: Create interview formats 
that allow nonverbal autistics to showcase their 
skills and abilities. Instead of relying solely on verbal 
responses, incorporate practical tasks, work samples, 
or portfolio presentations that allow candidates to 
demonstrate their capabilities. This approach can 
provide a more accurate assessment of their potential 
contributions to the organization.

3. Assessing Nonverbal Communication: While 
nonverbal autistics may not communicate verbally, 
they often have their own means of expression. 
Interviewers should be trained to observe and 
interpret nonverbal cues such as body language, 
facial expressions, gestures, or written responses. 
Pay attention to their engagement, enthusiasm, and 
ability to convey their thoughts effectively through 
nonverbal means.

4. Focus on Strengths and Accommodations: During 
the interview, emphasize discussions about the 
candidate’s strengths and how these can contribute 
to the organization. Consider their unique skills, such 
as attention to detail, visual thinking, or problem-
solving abilities. Additionally, inquire about the 
accommodations they may require in the workplace, 
such as sensory considerations, communication tools, 
or task adaptations. This shows respect for their 
needs and creates an inclusive environment.

5. Collaboration with Supportive Individuals: When 
interviewing nonverbal autistics, it can be beneficial 
to involve supportive individuals who are familiar 
with the candidate’s communication methods and 
can provide valuable insights. These individuals could 
include family members, caregivers, or professionals 
who have worked closely with the candidate. Their 
involvement can help bridge communication gaps 
and ensure a more accurate assessment of the 
candidate’s abilities.

6. Training and Sensitivity: To create an inclusive hiring 
process, provide training to interviewers and staff 
members on autism awareness, understanding 
nonverbal communication, and creating an 
inclusive workplace. Sensitize employees to the 
challenges faced by nonverbal autistics and promote 
an environment of respect, understanding, and 
accommodation.

By modifying the interview format, understanding nonverbal communication cues, focusing on strengths, collaborating 
with supportive individuals, and providing training, organizations can create an environment that embraces the diverse 
talents and perspectives of nonverbal autistics. Businesses can access the untapped potential of this valuable talent pool.

Vista Autism Services is a leading expert focused on data-driven approaches to improve the lives of autistics and their 
families. Headquartered in Hershey, PA, Vista provides an array of specialist services to individuals living in Central PA, 
including employment services. Our program assists individuals in obtaining and sustaining meaningful, competitive, 
and fulfilling employment, while working in close partnership with employers to ensure the right job match that benefits 
both parties. For more information, visit www.vistaautismservices.org. F

https://vistaautismservices.org/
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MEMBER CONTRIBUTOR CORNERK
Juneteenth and Understanding Racial Trauma
Submitted by the Drexel University Behavioral Healthcare Education Faculty:
Karin C. Gladney, PhD, CAADC, Lindsay A. Martin, PhD, LPC, NCC, Christopher M. Owens, MA, LPC, CCTP, C-DBT – 
Associate Director, Brenda J. Weaver, MA, CPRP

A brief history. Although enslavement was officially 
abolished through the Emancipation Proclamation 
introduced by President Lincoln in 1862 (finally passed by 
Congress and signed by Lincoln in the ratification of the 
13th Amendment to the Constitution in early 1865), many 
enslaved individuals continued to be held in enslavement. 
On June 19, 1865, the state of Texas adopted the ratified 
13th Amendment through the issuance of General Order 
No. 3, informing Texans that enslavement was indeed 
abolished. Juneteenth, also referred to as Jubilee, 
Freedom Day, Liberation Day, and Emancipation Day, is 
a combination of the words “June” and “19th.” While this 
day has been celebrated by African Americans since June 
19, 1866, it wasn’t until June 1908 that it became a state 
holiday in Texas, and finally a national holiday in 2021.

Racial trauma and the intergenerational transmission of 
trauma are two concepts relevant to the lives of Black 
Americans today. Racial trauma is caused by encounters 
with racial bias and ethnic discrimination, racism, and 
hate crimes resulting in mental and emotional injury. 
Intergenerational trauma captures the impact of years 
of generational challenges within families and the 
transmission of the oppressive or traumatic effects of 
historical events.

The tragedies and protests we witness daily across the 
United States have gained attention and sparked concerns 
about racism as a persistent social-political-personal 

wellbeing issue in our society. On the borders of 
neutrality and numbness, the burning question is “are 
we wanting and willing to do the hard work needed to 
change widespread attitudes, assumptions, policies, and 
practices?”

The American Counseling Association identifies three 
ways we can support Black mental health in honor of 
Juneteenth:

    E The first is “Listening to Black Voices” by centering and 
celebrating Black liberation and the Black American 
experience.

    E Second, “Respecting Black Spaces” by supporting Black 
mental health without appropriating Black voices and 
spaces.

    E And finally, “Learning Your History” by honoring 
Juneteenth and respecting Black identity by filling 
the gaps in our knowledge of American history 
and exploring opportunities that will challenge our 
understanding and beliefs as they relate to race in 
America.

A Juneteenth challenge from the BHE team. Who will 
host open and candid conversations about how your 
organizations, programs, services, workplaces, and 
communities are using their power to push for profound 
and persistent positive people progress? F

https://www.counseling.org/news/aca-blogs/aca-counseling-corner/aca-counseling-corner-blog/2021/06/15/three-ways-to-celebrate-and-support-black-mental-health-on-juneteenth
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DIVERSITYK
What’s In a Name? Actually, a Lot.
“And there you have it, folks. While it seems so simple, it speaks volumes about how much work we need to do to 
normalize properly pronouncing non-English names — or, at least, taking a moment to make an effort to.” - Buzzfeed

Kelly Clarkson recently drew attention on her interview show for her genuine effort to correctly pronounce the names 
of her Asian guests from the popular K-pop group “Twice” during their on screen interview. She paused the interview, 
requested correction, and immediately did better.

A name is part of an individual’s identity. For native speakers of other languages or individuals with a name with ethnic 
representation, many share the frustration of constant mispronunciation. Often times, people feel pressured to accept 
“close enough” pronunciations because they feel embarrassed or don’t want to draw attention. Some individuals share 
that they feel mocked by disingenuous or overly laborious attempts to pronounce their names. Mispronunciation can lead 
to feelings of alienation and not belonging.

Many times, individuals are given easier-to-pronounce nicknames or others avoid calling them by their given name 
entirely because they’re unsure of how to pronounce it, they perceive it to be too difficult, or they simply haven’t invested 
the effort to learn. Every person deserves to be called by their own name or the name they prefer.

What to do:

1. Stop and ask the individual how to correctly say their name and what they prefer to be called.

2. Repeat it back and ensure that you have learned it correctly.

3. Create an internal way to remember what you have learned. Write a phonetic cue for yourself, note a word that 
the name rhymes with, or record yourself saying it correctly.

4. Practice on your own so that you remember it and that the name becomes a part of your fluent speech. Don’t make 
a fuss about it in front of the individual, do the work on your own.

5. Regularly address the person directly; model correct pronunciation and encourage others to do the same.

Perfect execution, 100% of the time, is not the expectation, but a genuine effort to pause and learn goes a long way to 
create an environment of inclusion for all.

    E TED Talk: Call someone by Name – Memory Tips

    E Warwick Say My Name – Research Project

    E How to Respect Names Infographic (PDF)

    E Additional Resources F

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRSK
RCPA’s Legislative Tracking Reports
RCPA is constantly tracking various policy initiatives and legislation that may have positive or negative effects on our 
members and those we serve. For your convenience, RCPA has created a legislative tracking report, which is broken 
down into specific policy areas. You can review these tracking reports below to see the legislative initiatives that the 
PA General Assembly may undertake during the current Legislative Session. If you have questions on a specific bill or 
policy, please contact Jack Phillips, Director of Government Affairs.

E Budget

E Criminal Justice

E Drug and Alcohol

E Intellectual Disabilities

E Medical Rehabilitation

E Mental Health

E Minimum Wage

E RCPA All Bills

E Substance Use Disorder

E Telehealth

E Telemedicine F

https://www.buzzfeed.com/victoriavouloumanos/kelly-clarkson-twice-tzuyu-name-pronunciation-interview
https://www.nbc.com/the-kelly-clarkson-show/video/twice-reveal-favorite-things-about-visiting-america-seeing-once-facesand-hamburgers/ACCN147717986
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VwRlHLBweoI
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dean-of-students-office/community-values-education/saymyname/research/
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dean-of-students-office/community-values-education/saymyname/library/resourcepack/how_to_respect_names_1.pdf
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dean-of-students-office/community-values-education/saymyname/library/resourcepack/#A5
mailto:jphillips%40paproviders.org?subject=Legislative%20Tracking%20Reports
https://www.paproviders.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/BUDGET.pdf
https://www.paproviders.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/CRIMINAL-JUSTICE.pdf
https://www.paproviders.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Drug-and-Alcohol.pdf
https://www.paproviders.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/INTELLECTUAL-DISABILITIES.pdf
https://www.paproviders.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Medical-Rehab.pdf
https://www.paproviders.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Mental-Health.pdf
https://www.paproviders.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/MINIMUM-WAGE.pdf
https://www.paproviders.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/RCPA-ALL-BILLS.pdf
https://www.paproviders.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Substance-Use-Disorder.pdf
https://www.paproviders.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/TELEHEALTH.pdf
https://www.paproviders.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/TELEMEDICINE.pdf
https://www.paproviders.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/Senate-Co-Sponsorship-Memos.pdf
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In 2021, states’ attorneys general negotiated a $26 billion 
settlement with Cardinal, McKesson, and AmerisourceBergen 
— all pharmaceutical distributors — and Johnson & Johnson, a 
manufacturer of opioids, for their roles in fueling the nation’s 
opioid epidemic. Pennsylvania will receive more than $1 billion. 
Distribution of the money began in 2022, with 70 percent 
headed directly to counties, 15 percent to the Commonwealth, 
and 15 percent to local governments, including some counties 
that had initiated their own litigation.

More than a year later, there are limited details of how each 
county is planning to spend its money and concerns that 
some of those plans are far afield of the intended uses of the 
money. Governor Shapiro, who helped negotiate the deal as 
Pennsylvania’s attorney general, said at the time the money 
would expand access to life-saving treatment options. Some 
counties, though, are planning to use the money for law 
enforcement, for example.

To shine light on the issue, Spotlight PA convened a virtual 
panel discussion in May to discuss using the money for 
policing versus treatment. Jason Snyder, RCPA Policy Director 
for Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services, was a panelist.

When asked how he believed the counties should be 
spending the money, he said the spirit of the settlement was 
to remediate the damage done to individuals and families 

by the pharmaceutical industry. He talked about expanding 
addiction treatment programs within the current system 
as opposed to developing new programs, recognizing the 
workforce challenges that existing providers are facing 
and the challenges in sustaining new programs rather than 
expanding existing ones. He also discussed the need for 
higher levels of care, given the physical side effects of drug 
supply adulterants like xylazine, where patients can receive 
both psychosocial counseling and physical health care, such 
as wound care. He also suggested the money be used to fund 
recovery support organizations and transportation for those 
in need of treatment.

Transparency and accountability were also discussed. 
Although there are parameters within which the money 
can be spent (see Exhibit E of the master settlement), 
local governments have discretion. With 67 counties in the 
Commonwealth and relatively little oversight of the spending 
— besides a trust that reviews how money was spent rather 
than approving spends — tracking and holding accountable 
individual counties will be difficult. Snyder suggested a 
legislative solution may be needed to require counties to 
report how they are distributing the money, who is making 
those decisions, how the decisions are being made, who is 
receiving the money, and how it is ultimately spent, in order 
to ensure fidelity with the spirit of the opioid settlement. F

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH  
SUBSTANCE USE DISORDER TREATMENT SERVICES

K

Concerns Raised Over County Spending of Opioid Settlement Dollars

CHILDREN’S SERVICESK
Children’s School-Based Funding 
As the Pennsylvania General Assembly returns to Harrisburg over the 
next several weeks, the issue of school-based mental health services 
funding is a front and center issue. In March, Governor Shapiro outlined 
a proposed $500m budget for the next five years, dedicated to mental 
health services in the schools. While RCPA fully supports this initiative, it 
does create possible unintended consequences, such as the creation of a 
secondary mental health system that competes directly with community-
based providers who offer licensed, certified services delivered by the 
Commonwealth’s most knowledgeable, qualified, trained, and expert staff.

RCPA continues its advocacy efforts on behalf of members with the 
legislators, along with OMHSAS and the PA Department of Education (PDE), 
over the planning and implementation of the programming to ensure we 
are building a system of access and quality of care, with the community-
based mental health providers as the focal point in delivering the model. F

https://www.spotlightpa.org/news/2023/05/pa-opioid-settlement-policing-public-health-event/
https://www.spotlightpa.org/news/2023/05/pa-opioid-settlement-policing-public-health-event/
https://paopioidtrust.org/getmedia/4877e10e-cb3f-44b7-acbc-465affc880e4/Exhibit-E-List-of-Opioid-Remediation-Uses.pdf
https://nationalopioidsettlement.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Final_Distributor_Settlement_Agreement_3.25.22_Final.pdf
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The sustained funding of community-based mental health services, such as community residential programs, family-based 
support, outpatient care, and crisis intervention, are critical to the wellbeing of our constituents and our communities. Funding 
levels for county mental health services have direct impacts on whether these important community and family supports will 
be available. Yet for too many years, state funding for mental health services has lagged far behind its needs. Counties find 
themselves advocating for the prevention of funds being cut instead of achieving the increases that are needed to catch up 
from years of underfunding.

Under the Commonwealth’s state governed and county administered mental health system, counties are responsible for:

    E Clinical and Supportive Services to uninsured individuals, including efforts to engage and enroll people with mental illness 
to gain insurance coverage;

    E Services and supports not covered by Medicaid, Medicare, and/or private insurance, such as residential programs, 
supportive and supported housing, employment services, case management, and psychiatric rehabilitation; and

    E Essential services, such as crisis intervention and aftercare upon discharge from an institution.

State-funded, community-based mental health services often address social determinants of health that are critical to 
optimizing the effectiveness of the clinical services and the outcomes for individuals receiving services. For example, people 
with a mental illness who do not have stable housing often fail to effectively adhere to treatment, require crisis intervention, 
and ultimately cost more money. Thus, they often have poorer outcomes than comparable individuals with stable housing. 
For most counties, supportive housing/residential services is the largest single expenditure. The Coalition is open to all 
new partners who wish to join our mission of advocacy for this 2023/24 initiative, as the time to act and engage with your 
representative is now. The Coalition will also be developing an advocacy toolkit for members to come together to sustain 
the safety net and serve those who need it most. The reality is that the demand for service far outweighs capacity and rate 
structures to serve this population. F

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH | MENTAL HEALTHK
Coalition for the Mental Health Safety Net 

Office of Developmental Programs Proposes Selective Contracting for 
Residential and Service Coordination Services

INTELLECTUAL/DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIESK

Deputy Secretary Kristin Ahrens recently announced ODP’s plan to pursue two statewide 1915(b)(4) selective contracting 
waivers, for select services currently offered through targeted services management and in 1915(c) waiver programs. 
Specifically, the services in the Consolidated, Community Living, and Person/Family-Directed Support waivers that will be 
impacted are residential services and supports coordination. The target implementation is quarters 1–2 of fiscal year 24/25 
for residential services, and quarters 1–2 of fiscal year 25/26 for supports coordination. ODP will use the 1915(b)(4) to waive 
“Freedom of Choice” among every “willing and qualified provider,” and instead require providers to meet specific criteria set 
by ODP. ODP will need to ensure that there is an adequate network of providers in order to allow for participants to still have a 
choice of SCO and provider, but they will be able to limit the amount of providers entering the services.

This model will allow for flexibility to use alternative payment models and link payments to outcomes to further drive quality 
service provision. This process will include developing a class of “Preferred Providers” using new performance metrics, and align 
payment with outcomes by using “Pay for Performance.” ODP will contract with a back office External Administrative Vendor 
(EAV) who will assist in data collection, analysis, and reporting for administration of the selective contracting program. Providers 
of supports coordination and residential services will be required to meet specific quality metrics in order to maintain contracts.

A concept paper will soon be released for public comment and ODP intends to offer several meetings with stakeholder groups 
to solicit feedback on the move toward selective contracting. Additionally, ODP will publish the 1915(b)(4) application and 
any accompanying 1915(c) amendments for public comment prior to submitting to CMS. Since this work is still conceptual 
over the next several months, ODP will seek input on establishing performance metrics to support different payment options, 
streamlining of oversight, evaluating and developing operational implementation activities, and developing a transition plan.F
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Webinar September 28, “Incorporating Trauma Informed Best Practices Into 
Brain Injury Screening”
The “Incorporating Trauma Informed Best Practices Into Brain Injury Screening” webinar is planned for September 
28, 2023 from 3:00 pm – 4:30 pm. Sponsored by the Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) Technical Assistance and Resource 
Center (TARC), it will provide an overview of the need for a trauma-informed approach and best practice principles for 
implementing screening. A trauma-informed guide to screening will be reviewed and an example of how to implement 
this type of screening will be provided, using a trauma-informed approach with implementing a modified Ohio State 
University Traumatic Brain Injury Identification Method.

Screening for brain injury among underserved and vulnerable populations is critical to ensure access to resources and 
support. However, if not done well, screening can elicit a traumatic response, especially for those who have experienced 
trauma. Trauma can be experienced in a variety of ways, from intimate partner violence, child abuse, experiencing 
overdose, to military combat. Therefore, it is important to understand the principles and best practices as they relate to 
implementing a trauma-informed approach to screening for brain injury. 

Registration to participate in this webinar is available here. Questions about the webinar should be directed here. F

BRAIN INJURYK

Thursday, June 1, 2023 at 3:00 pm
Emergency Preparedness for Healthcare Organizations
John Wood, MBA
In this Business of Brain Injury webinar, John Wood, 
MBA will focus on emergency preparedness and its key 
components such as communication, education, training, 
and implementation specific to health care organizations 
and individuals with brain injury. As June 1 represents 
the start of the Atlantic hurricane season, he will discuss 
hurricane preparedness in detail, but it will be applicable 
to all organizations wanting to develop a detailed 
understanding of how to create or fine-tune their current 
disaster plan. Use this link to register.

Thursday, June 15, 2023 at 3:00 pm
TBI and Co-occurring Mental Health and Substance Use 
Disorders: Treatment Considerations
Scott Peters, MS, OTR/L
Preinjury mental health diagnoses and substance use 
are not uncommon in traumatic brain injury survivors. 
Establishing and maintaining stability with these features 
and a traumatic brain injury is complex. In this free David 
Strauss Clinical webinar, Scott Peters will discuss multiple 
treatment frames of reference that may be helpful 
with appropriate modifications to effectively serve this 
population. This webinar is free and sponsored by Aware 
Recovery Care. Use this link to register.

Wednesday, July 12, 2023 at 3:00 pm
From a Split Second to a Long Haul: When Traumatic 
Brain Injuries in Children Become Chronic Health 
Conditions
Brad G Kurowski, MD, MS; Juliet Haarbauer-Krupa, PhD; 
and Christopher C Giza, MD
This Mitch Rosenthal Memorial Research webinar will 
describe how traumatic brain injury (TBI) in children might 
meet criteria of a chronic health condition. Evidence to 
support this, as well as how identifying a health condition 
can facilitate improved monitoring and care of children 
over time, will be presented. Use this link to register.

Wednesday, July 26, 2023 at 12:00 pm
Supporting Participation for Older Adults Experiencing 
Brain Injury
Emily Nalder, PhD and Shlomit Rotenberg, PhD
In this David Strauss Clinical webinar, Emily Nalder, PhD 
and Shlomit Rotenberg, PhD will discuss personal and 
environmental factors shaping how people engage 
in activities later in life and how that intersects with 
brain injury. They will describe current literature on 
self-management in aging and strategies to improve 
activity participation in older adults. They will also discuss 
results from a recent randomized, controlled trial on 
metacognitive intervention for older adults with memory 
issues. Use this link to register. F

Upcoming 
BIAA Webinars

The Brain Injury Association of America (BIAA) has announced their upcoming 
webinars. Each webinar is $50 (except where indicated) and includes 1 ACBIS CEU.

https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_jaa4IOfqR7K_0Yvqn6PUrQ#/registration
mailto:tbitarc@hsri.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wmymBZYJCqDziAkUCz669J_4FvHCda9xTthVNG5qTav3pl5o2OQzYIX1VK66fSII2ADfIIGEbBP2idXqH7FdzOKEs2OXNot6Vq6CIKGX6avcYra9aMkpKw8rVEfCH5R8oz7uGDJ7EoBJ3hx_ebDNy6SLwdlS50knmP1DWD0e57DIIB3gzZuHRP4ySDHUy9oDjUQ3tF0y0UnrFtcu0FseTco1f-HyalIhudq_EIWzVA2y5Ifr8ieJD8a45t7PSScDBS2OMTvLM9YvvAMSIYumXg==&c=oopQkZ8kU0SRLjCrIaI7hxu9K-hq2tq9ib44SB4B0J6KC4jMPYihAg==&ch=_nvpsnKi095crU6po1Jq5PaF3iqQLBz-xl8IZvuFa1ZT7p6wcLLh8g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wmymBZYJCqDziAkUCz669J_4FvHCda9xTthVNG5qTav3pl5o2OQzYOwaPas-y6w63y3_bjn79D1Ui-pKR3feHaXg1kk1ygSll-1cXlA4WdA4SDgmrqekAYJvOcOU3Ucuo1Hz7JTmLO8citbYWVNjUM5Rqwe4w8YxC9P3VmJwUF2p60vLCJCeTKBJz7jreOfduoIO9Zt1qh0Mg8NlERFIg3-gSuBTwU7NoJNxcipl4YUVOYTly3j7SwlxDE6ekQ81m9lzrsLqGZ7Oce8UEuOrhU36omJNMzABic73vSMv2fiCgM35zKki6uKvg47klHPn&c=oopQkZ8kU0SRLjCrIaI7hxu9K-hq2tq9ib44SB4B0J6KC4jMPYihAg==&ch=_nvpsnKi095crU6po1Jq5PaF3iqQLBz-xl8IZvuFa1ZT7p6wcLLh8g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wmymBZYJCqDziAkUCz669J_4FvHCda9xTthVNG5qTav3pl5o2OQzYOwaPas-y6w6GU1SM61fyOJFX4Fx-2QnPJ8vLozd48yX3mfcP1pR8jH6qEN5zqX6PGcJ7gfu3cmhKU4cg6-ZQ9lbd9xuXzcH-YhmaNWlDlvG38Z-h5B3sbLw4DyFwggXkNyb8eERRZPyJuAefE6GSiwfU8aWxPJvrzeistDVxyvnbkchvFrRGF5XkGDQE8MYNYC0JOcGWDu-_Mmkk-4Y6d_BMbU_JsiRl6wG7VHp4abzELrLQaQ3KG3-5oBL279_pizj-dYJ1S5XaYD5toLtviKRs5Z9N3BTzTUAj_YY5KOW&c=oopQkZ8kU0SRLjCrIaI7hxu9K-hq2tq9ib44SB4B0J6KC4jMPYihAg==&ch=_nvpsnKi095crU6po1Jq5PaF3iqQLBz-xl8IZvuFa1ZT7p6wcLLh8g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wmymBZYJCqDziAkUCz669J_4FvHCda9xTthVNG5qTav3pl5o2OQzYOwaPas-y6w60xn-CNFK1PjdwI39XquM5c6uHN5lYLbqNYfG1M2y5VF7GgaaIsCVLKJRPxQ-jEGJzhLt02HE1jgkl9fL9xep-vbsEcEeWdIrjOiQek2Z8KpO_78DkyyNgrsAOcfHOdodEBEAMkOBDB-JzXeDL798yvGuBnkuS-OuiDsw0chlOqeaPv7o6tfOgG1rNwXhRcTn5KxGZykOiWqGGkQcBQ2wJMOHeCqa-CWFK5dtM7547js=&c=oopQkZ8kU0SRLjCrIaI7hxu9K-hq2tq9ib44SB4B0J6KC4jMPYihAg==&ch=_nvpsnKi095crU6po1Jq5PaF3iqQLBz-xl8IZvuFa1ZT7p6wcLLh8g==
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MEDICAL REHABILITATIONK
Therapy Local Coverage Determinations Are Retired
Medicare Administrative Contractor (MAC) Novitas Solutions recently announced the retirement of two therapy-related 
local coverage determinations (LCDs). The LCDs that were retired include:

    E Therapy and Rehabilitation Services (PT, OT) (L35036)

    E Billing and Coding: Therapy and Rehabilitation Services (PT, OT) (A57703) F

PHYSICAL DISABILITIES & AGINGK

CDC and NCOA Create Online Interactive 
Falls Free Checkup Screening Tool
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
Foundation and the National Council on Aging (NCOA) 
partnered with CDC’s Injury Center to create an online 
interactive Falls Free CheckUp screening tool, based on the 
STEADI Stay Independent brochure. Adults aged 65 and older, 
caregivers, or health care providers (on behalf of an older 
adult) answer 12 simple yes or no questions to get a result of 
either normal fall risk or high fall risk. The results page offers 
a brief video explaining the results and next steps. The main 
goal is to encourage older adults at high risk to schedule an 
appointment with their doctor to talk about their fall risk and 
strategies to reduce their risk of falling. Strategies may include 
strength and balance exercises, physical therapy, and tapering 
or discontinuing medications that cause unsteadiness. Health 
care providers and systems can use these strategies with their 
older adult patients as the first step of screening in STEADI-
based fall prevention. State, local, territorial, and tribal health 
departments can use this tool in their communities to identify 
older adults at most need for fall prevention. F

https://www.paproviders.org/events/
https://www.paproviders.org/events/
https://www.paproviders.org/events/
https://www.paproviders.org/events/
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=60265627&msgid=763121&act=A9C6&c=1784673&pid=4365448&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cms.gov%2Fmedicare-coverage-database%2Fview%2Flcd.aspx%3Flcdid%3D35036%26ver%3D119%26contractorName%3D6%26contractorNumber%3Dall%26updatePeriod%3D1036%26sortBy%3Dupdated%26bc%3D13&cf=94900&v=1d8b6c5fb38886b3aa4ef31b9d3d14874e64ac5b330da83ca53c3bf0f585a4b1
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=60265627&msgid=763121&act=A9C6&c=1784673&pid=4365448&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cms.gov%2Fmedicare-coverage-database%2Fview%2Farticle.aspx%3Farticleid%3D57703%26ver%3D16%26contractorName%3D6%26contractorNumber%3Dall%26updatePeriod%3D1036%26sortBy%3Dupdated%26bc%3D13&cf=94900&v=1b71bd25812b11e04cb481b27f41f38e7a25030a9e1f78ba2df9baa11c126f24
https://www.cdcfoundation.org/programs/falls?ACSTrackingID=DM104446&ACSTrackingLabel=Fall%20Prevention%20Resources%20for%20Older%20Americans%20Month%20&deliveryName=DM104446
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h7a9029f3,18f0c170,18f25d65&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1ETTEwNDQ0NiZBQ1NUcmFja2luZ0xhYmVsPUZhbGwlMjBQcmV2ZW50aW9uJTIwUmVzb3VyY2VzJTIwZm9yJTIwT2xkZXIlMjBBbWVyaWNhbnMlMjBNb250aCUyMA&s=hxOZ_WCxlN7VaEY9NMiE2zrPcYp2kuPdBtvXwyuahsw
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h7a9029f3,18f0c170,18f25d66&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1ETTEwNDQ0NiZBQ1NUcmFja2luZ0xhYmVsPUZhbGwlMjBQcmV2ZW50aW9uJTIwUmVzb3VyY2VzJTIwZm9yJTIwT2xkZXIlMjBBbWVyaWNhbnMlMjBNb250aCUyMA&s=TxPrJ6kjKeQqSuwJzt-ggPQN57ajVeRjt1HzIzodIuY

